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the tree*! once or twice withon; «peak him by her tide.

Again be crossed the sea, and in the
Then finding me still «lient, Tberese first part ut March returned triumph-

«aid archly : an*‘
“ Eh bien, Normand, your stay m 

France has made you mist eloquent 
and entertaining. Have you lost 
interest in the cherries so soon ? Or 
do our garden plots »o eclipse the 
royal parterres as to leave you nothing 
t - crltcise Ï”

*• Pardieu, Tberese, you enow 1 d d 
not, of a truth, want you to come out 
that we might talk eithrr of royalty or 
cherries,” 1 answered testily.

Madame Cadillac elevated her eye 
brows. . . ,

•- of what, then ?” she Inquired in 
pretended surprise.

•• Tell me of Birbe,” I cried with 
some heat. “ Why did you not prevent 
her marriage ?”

“ Prevent it !”
stop pi g short and staring at me in 
astonishment. “ What has come over 

ou, Normand ? It was the best mar 
riage in the Colonies for Barbe, and 
who could have foreseen how It has 
turned out ?”

•> flow it has turned out ! ! repeated,
catching at my blade. ” B .rbe hai, as 
yon ssy, made a great marri i o.
Nevertheless, if she still needs a pro
tector, a champion—

Thereso smiled and la d a gentle

counter?” be persisted, giving a rapid 
glance around the room, as If on the 
alert for a concealed enemy.

••No, no I It is nothing, I replied, 
arcusing myself, •' a mere prick in the 
side that I got at fence."

« Sacre ! Yon have measured your 
skill against the art of Us Liao cour, 
and with rapiers instead of foils, as 1 
live 1” exclaimed he. "I am proud of 
your bolt ne-s—or rashness, a. others 
would line It—my bro'.her I am will- 
i -g to believe y ur hurt Is not serions, 
although you must seo a surgeon. Do 
L'-.n» ur is a b-ive gentleman and 
would not stoop to any foul trick, bo 
adroit is be that, !n a duel where he 
meant not to slay, he has been known 
to leave between hi* blade and a man s 

the thickness of a sheet of 
I marvel not he pricked you as 

temerity. To

now I will keep my word. Make your 
preparations, then, without delay.

At these words of his, my heart gave 
a bound ; but quickly my joy was sum 
needed by a strange sense of mental
depv„l°the day when I first took set 
vice with " mon chevalier.” i* had been 

him to the O d 
is our

À DAUGHTER OF NE\tir 5ft,^ J2\*vSiJS. “'ll
L'L) t \('V maysbe up at Montreal. He had heard
r ItAiSVl*. ,be was about to be married, or per-

naps she was already married, he could 
not remember."

Wis It possible that shq hid married 
Sibrevois ? Yet why not ? Although 
getting on to middle age, wa1 he rot re
garded a-- one of the best 41 parti in 
y 1, bee, a man of excellent lineage and 
some I rtune ? What mattered it that 
with mo, no more than with Cadillac, he 
tad never chimed ? Is it not well 1er 
m-st of us that a woman dees not see a 
i.an's character as his fellows so a it ? 
If there is good in him, she ft -ds end 
(os- ers it with her love—God bles* her ! 
—sod causes it to shine forth at last, 
while the evil she holds in chea t, and 
weeps over in secret, and in part atones 
lor by her wifely prayers. So B»rbn 
bad married Sabrevois ; and a moment 
since I was like to have given him a 
woiud tbit would hav. gone hard with 
h m.

BT MAKY CATHEBINE CKOWLET.

CHAPTER XI. “ Ab, Normand, my brother," he 
said in reply to my inquiries when I met 
him at the ship, *' Co-ute Puntchartrain 
has presented mo witn a commission ai 
Commandant of tho new Fort, with a 
grant from his Msjoity of land on I. 
Detroit wherever 1 judge bed to estib 
tisli tho post. I Shall proceed at once 
to Montreal, and there complete my 
i reparations f irrhe expedition.”

The s'ght of this commission wrought 
a chan o in the atti udo ol both the 
tiovemur anl the Intendant. On the 
eve of Cadillac's departure he was 
bidden to an entertainment at the 
C .stle, and I, as bis relative and seure 
t,ry, was invited with him.

A GkEAT SUW'HltiK
light he rtthat I under 

took tt-.s w irk, and cheerfully tolled 
with mv qu II all the next dsy as 
un,it -hi I t" r and pap-ra connecu-d

Alter they

my dream to accompai y 
World. Yet how c- ntrary 
nature ! Now that the wish I had 
cherished for years was granted to me,
1 would willingly have I ire gone It.

Never had 1 been so content In Q îe 
bee, nor f und its s dal life more 
agreeable. Since my com ng from the 
wilderne-s, as in the days loi g parsed, 
1 was not altogether averse to the 
s icieiy of the vivacious demoiselles 
who vi ited at our house, and Ba'be 
ban .eied me much upon my interest in 
her friends, especially aneot the beau 
nil ni Madeleine de Yercherve, my ad 
miration for whom it required no rare 
di-cernmcnt to dbcover.

However I said n -thing to La Motho 
and extraordinary relue* 

fare forth with him. And if I

It wis with

»re complet d 
. vi.p-d by a true-ed coo rear 

i I ng seemed tho time ere 
cu’ild re.c i us ! 
h, however, the ir.<ssenger 
O ,u te Frontenac gracious 1 y 
„ id-eve De la M the from

there *1 h 
wer * hpMi- 
de bois, h 
the an

At T.g
iretun f*d.

heart but
his dut it h at the post, and stated that 
he h>-d a!r< sdy despatched the Briton 
Alphonse de 'I ont y to succr-td him. 

v ni, | .lid not bat laugh when 1 
id Monsieur de Tonty s suave 

wasted upon the rough
laled settlemcrt.

Lieutenant Sabrevois,

i punishment for your 
think of an un’inown youth from New 
France cro-sing blades with the bos, 
swordsman in Paris I"

I smiled grimly to myself. I had in 
deed fenced with the Sieur de L an 
cour ; but although h_ pressed me bard, 
with a view to leaving me a scrat'li as a 
souvenir of the encounter, 1 hxd come 
off skin whole.

Nevertheless I let the matter go at 
this, aid Cadil'ac took up the packet of 

whereof he bad broken the seal

thou 
Italian ruant:

TO BE CONTINUED.
echoed Thereso,

of my nr w 
ax ce 10 i—
bitterly repented this reticence 
long, yet had I, on account of the beau- 
titul .Madeleine, for instance, given up 
the opportunity to go acro.tg the teas, 
perchance I should hive been sorry in 
the end. _ _

Foi if a man abandons a just aim or before he went out. 
ambition, even for the of the “Oh, by the way, an item of home

he loves, the leaves new»e nces to um in roundabout i&sdion,
behind it a regret that will grow [ said carelessly.
keener as the yea's slip by ; and for it, When he had road Sibrevois scrawl, 
in bis thoughts at least, he will ever he broke into a laugh, crying-
reproach her. "By Heaven, it is but a rumor

So I wen* with ou- Sieur Cadillac to batted about by tho wind. O.berwiso 
France, au.l saw the ia’r land ol Nor- we should have had lettera apprising u 
inandv, where my grandsire was born of the betrothal.”
and toe city of Paris, wi i:h H s Majesty •• Perchance they are on the way ;
King L mis the Kcur-eenth has so to is billot names tho bridegroom, ana 
greatly beautiled by forming squares mentions that the marriage took place 
and girdeos, and erecting fine churches in the Bisuop's church, and notât 
and triumphal arches, so : iat it has be Boiuiiort,” I «joined quietly, 
come the most splendid capital of the “ Eh bien, Normand, you at least 
worlde never paid court to our English demoia

Wi.h my brother, too, I had a glimpse -le,” he went on 44 My faith I one 
of the Court ot Vers lilies. Verily, tho day she may reign in the Chateau St. 
splendors ol the N -w Palace so dzzz'ei L-mis as the grandest Lady of New 
my eyes that 1 have never recover'd France. I mar? 1 not^you disapproved 
from the glamor of it all, albeit this is the suit of Sibrevois." 
not surprising, since its gorgeousness 44 Birbe is no m re like to be Lsdyta 
surpasses anything Europe has hitherto the Cistle than is my sister Tberese, 
known. 1 broke out.

And I saw the King.^ye his August Brusqua as was my answer, it pieascd 
Majesty, as he passed down the already La Mothe.
Iaui*d Hill of Mirrors to the Salon du 44 Chat, you are a loyal fe.lew,
Conseil, where he was wont to con'er said with his rare smile. 44 But, in ^ betwoeQ her 8obs.
with his ministers. faith, it is a noble alliance. Gha-eiu . h , „|Qan_ cin touch the Lady

In truth, so surrounded was he by guay has graces of perron and manner chatosueuav/ Barde i. as good as 
courtiers, and so o ercome was I by that would w;n the ueart of any woman. ^ - - ÿat -oa not receive
embarrassment at finding myself in the I am glad Mademoiselle Birbe has ( utter I writ you anont the whole 
vicinity of so much majesty, that (in my shown a proper ambition, too, in her 
confidences to these pages, 1 will set choice of a husband. For ambition is 
down) I cannot form a well-defined pie the true lodes tone of life. Look at me, 
tuie cf his features in my mind, often Normand ; I have drawn a prize in the
as I have described him too4hers. This lottery of love;-, yet, pardieu, Adam ,, t •* listen! Aunt
much I observed, however: his conn- grew weary in paradise, once he 1 arced you, she continueL '

handsome, and his manner there were other spheres beyond, while Guyon gave cur dear Bx be P®,. ' 
Eve would have drawn down the tUrs bat said over and again it waa high 
of heaven to make for herself a jewelled time she was married. The S.eur de 

A good marriage, yee 1 l Chateanguay was head over ears in love, 
trust others of cur family will do as and a demoiselle cannot but look 
well ; and while we are on the subject, kindly, at least, on a man who "or8kips 
my brother, I must congratulate you the ground she treads upon. Thus, of 
upon the favor you have found with a a sudden, B^B®, consent^, ? 
certain fair demoiselle at home. There marriage should be arranged, and the 
is no finer sign-ury on the St, Law ceremony took place without delay, 
recce than that of Yerchores, no name 

aona’i of New Franco that ôfiers

With him “ Iu sooth, monsieur, yon are sIjw to 
effer your congratulations,” he pro-

“ Monsieur Sabrevois,” I replied, 
with an effort mastering ' my choler, 
“ pardon my hesitation, but since >ou 
have not acquainted Die with the mme 
of the tair demoiselle upon whom you 
have conferred the honor of your al i 

, I know not if you are to be con
gratulated ; whereas, knowing you—" 
1 paused significantly. .

*» Ho, ho, ho,” he laughed in derisive 
triumph.

»» You are severe but I forgive the 
jest, since we may not uow^ fight out 
our quarrel. Another day

“ Monsieur, I am waiting to hear the

EXPERIENCES OF DISTINGUISHED 
CONVERT

• me
. -tel >r, perchance because 

attracted to

erewho, still hadof his «
never h 1 ss betn much 
little Buie ore I came away, au 1 had, 
in trurn, mid.* application to my uncle 
Guyon h. a «nitor for her hind.

On-- h r ing.ihortly after the arrivil 
of the i.*-w O. mmaLdiut, I brought to 
him t . - uk. -1 the P'-Kt, the vhich he 
asl.f-d nu> forthwith to explain to Mon- 
sieur d S*b evol. E.e we began our 
taek, I lelt it incumbent upon my 
Cuurte--y to express to the lieutenant 

lions at his promotion 
t .e honor conferred upon 

Governor had turned hi. 
he had sume grudge

gocm li'isroN hioiiraiwciPAL OF
«CHOOL.DE8CKI BIB Til KM t) UAKVA11L» 
CATHOLIC CLUB.

In the first of a series of lectures 
befo e the Harvard Catholic Club 
Augustas D. Small, Principal of tho 
s ruth Bus too iligh school, t/ok for his 
lUtjict 44 Finding the Church." He 
explained to the club the way in which 
he was first attracted to the Catholic 
fiith and describe-d at some length his 
experiences, saying :

I always willingly did my share ot 
dOLom'nationil work, if one may sj 
speak of doing religions duty. In the 
cities ol my residence I was olten a 
member of the church choir and a 
•each r in the Sunday school. It was 
in the midst ot the discharge of duty 
that the dawn of a ne v religious life

pipers

woman

1hand upon my arm.
“ B ess you, Normand ” she said.

“ Quiet and reserved of temperament 
•as "you are, at times your spirit Hares 
up wellnlgh as fierce as Cadillac s own 
But concern yourself not so much for 
Birbe in this brotherly fashion. Isolated 
as is her home at Chatesugnsy. already 
hav-a iovop. found the way thither.

44 ’Sdeath !” 1 cried, growing cold 
with rage. "Hold. Thereto 1 Tell mo 
that young Le Moyne neglects his 
bride, if you must—that Birbe is 
wronged and unhappy, but say 
For did any other woman say half so 
much, of a" surety I sh.uld strangle 
her ; did a mm breathe a syllable of 
ly ng scandal against Barbe, he should 
never live to make his peace with u ion 
God.” 1 mentioned the several interpretations I

At my wrath, my sister fell to laugh- proposed fer this toxt. (1) X supposed 
ing and then 11 woeping, until I thought gesture mide by Christ toward Himseli 
her bireft of aV sense. ss 44 this rock.” I remarked that the

41 Normand, Normand,” she at last Evangelist said nothing about a ges- 
44 No ture, nor about Christ's claim to be 

44 this rock.” (2) The hypothesis that 
44 this rock ” me'.ot this truth, just 
then stated, that Ho was Son oi God.
Here no explanation .followed to estab 

Wien Christ

my lelici’i 
Wbt-tht4 

him by th
y

fof your bride and I pray she may 
not be made a widow over soon,” I re
sponded, striving to speak quietly.

He gave me a quick look, and finding 
it better policy to provoke me no far
ther, said —

44 Thanks for your interest, monsieur.
It affords me pleasure to inform you 
that a few weeks since I was married 
at 11 mcbervilleto your cous u Mademoi 
sc-Hc .1 canne Boucher. Mademoiselle 
Guyon was at the wedding.”

And now, indeed, I could almost have 
killed him lor the mocking mirth with 
which be greeted mi chagrin. Had he 
run me through with his sword, I could 
not have felt more thoroughly defeated 
11 it at least I had the wisdom to see the 
folly of my irritability—1 who had been 
trained in the gentle spirit of St. Fran 
ci». So making my compliments to the 
lieutenant upon his recent nuptials 
with the best grace I oculd muster, 
and saying to Monsieur de Tonty that, 
having delivered to him the books oi 
accounts, I mast beg to consider myself 
quit of all responsibility regarding 
them, I strode from the cabin.

Later, however, it seemed to me that 
mavhap, after all, I came not so badly 
out of the affair with Sabrevois. lie 
had chosen to make sport of my cousin- 
!y regard for a certain demoiselle, but 
l>erchanee 4twas done to ease au old 
hurt to his pride which on occaiion 
galled him, since ’twas Mademoiselle 
Barbe Guyon whom he would have 
married had ho been so fortunate as to 
win her.

Soon after, with our Sieur I left 
Michilimackinac. Ah, how good it was 
to get back to the weather beaten crag 
of Quebec once more 1

It is true, there grief awaited me. 
My father, Denys Guyon, had died 
during our stay at the Fort cf the 
upper Lakes, and now every spot which 
had been associated with him seemed 
haunted by his dear familiar presence.

But if many things were charged, I 
still found much to cheer me at home. 
My sweet sister, Madame Cadillac, waa 
kind and affectionate as ever; my uncle

bead or lie cause 
a,'*ins', me, I do not know, but he re
ceived my civilities very ill.

Monsie r Guyon ” he 
-i i a supercilious haughti 

DCS- wi.i h ■ onld hive been laughablu 
had it not su nettled me. 4 Tne 

it may teem a great advance- 
,-yes of a young man like 

h ) Is unknown and has his

•* TnstnkH,

began.
In t e plaça whera I now reside I wn 

a member of the Baptist church and 
teacher of a Bible class in its Sunday 
school. One Sunday the lesson con 
ti'n.d the v-no, ” Thou art Peter, and 

this rock I will build My church."

no mure.
njei t - ) i
you, um .
way t» ma e ; but it is icirse to be 
reckoned a gain by a caval er of post- 

nuch of life and 
Ol a truth I found it not to

tiou wh> has se<.n
a ai n rs
my liking.44

The arrogant air o' the brajgart as 
he ito a smiling before me, and the 
taunt y nv yod in his speech can-ed 
my anger j leap forth is dues a flame 
from a cover'd and smouldering fire.

44 Teel I understand and might have 
ex pec ed as much from your great vilor, 
Monsieur le Lieutenant,'4 I made

" he

lUh this hypothesis, 
said, 44 Destroy this tempis and in 
three days I will raise it up, St. John 
had added that reference was made to 
the 44 temple of His Budy.” (3) Tho 
view that 44 Fetor ” wis 44 this rock "
I explained that 44 Peter 
44 rock," and that Christ had given 
Simon the name ” Peter ' or "Cephas, 
esch meaning 44 rock.”

Thera I paused to take up the next 
topic, when some one asked me :

44 But what is your opinion ?”
My opinion ? Hid I not expressed 

my opinion by stating my preference 
among the three readings ? Of what 
consequence was it ? But I must reply ; 
and my answer was that our salvation 
was founded by Christ upon Himse.f, 
the rock, while the human society 
called by Him His Church was bnilt 
upon Peter, as a rock, the recipient of 

heavenly revelation of Christ's divin-

sad affair ?”
44 No missive came from you ad

dressed to me,” L respo ded blankly.
44 Tarn there is indeed much to toil

answ-r.
•• Monsieur, you flatter me, he said 

with an i onical buw.
*• Nevertheless, to be an i-lhcer in 

Quebec an t a soldier in the Nuitu est 
les t i-it sometimes require diff r 

eut q-iaiiftcsioos, monsieur. To dine 
at the bateau is one thing, to lace a 
horde of h st.le savages is quite another 
mat tor,” I continued in tbe vein oi 
ear -asm 1 nad picked up from my clo»e 
associate n with our Sieur, who was “to 
the mini er born,” as tho English say.

Sabrevois4 swoid flashed forth there
with.

•■ Monsieur, take back your words, or 
I will msko you cat them,” he cried.

** Monsieur, you can best stomach 
them,” 1 rejoined, whipping out my 
own rapier.

Our weapons met with a clash, and 
the next moment we were fighting as 
those fight between whom thoro is a 
bitter feud.

Wo w,-re of about tbe sa e weight, 
but Sabrevois still maintained his repn 
tat ion as one of tbe best blades of his 
regiment. No doubt he thought me an 
antagonist unworthy ol bis skill, yot 
therein he was mistaken. Having 
prac iced much with our Sieur, 1 had 
acquired a facility in fence ; in iact, so 
well pie-seed was my brother with his 
pupil that he was wunt to say he would 
match me against any swordsman in 
New Fiance.

Soon tho lieutenant discovered how 
greatly he had underrated my dextor 
ity, evrtu though he tried my steel most 
cleverly. The advantage lay first with 
one, then with the other ; but ere many 
seconde he began to turn and thus lost 
ground I gained by this and pressed 
him near to the wall ; he forced his way 

We circled

are r tenance is
grave and commanding. It is said he 
bas the art, by his dress and carriage, 
to appear taller than he is of fact.

Be this as it may, he of a corta;nty 
tee med to tower above those about him, 
and his air was most imposing.

As for tho Comte de Pontchartrain, I 
was present at La Mothe s conferences 

I with him ; and since I aided in the pre 
paration of the documents relative to 
the establishment of the fort on Li De
troit, I have reason to believe that the a prouder connection.' 
lines which my obscure hand penned I will never wed a woman for her 
with su3h care were read also by his lands,” I said hotly. ** With all your 
Royal Master. worldly wisdom, La Mothe, I «carce

These honors I had, and all this think yon considered the dower ol
magnificence I taw, and I have never Tberese when you came wooing to
tired of recounting the experiences of Beauport.”
my visit, although on other topic, I am 44 Of a verity, I gave it not a 
considered a silent man. Bnt who is thought,” be returned, with a laugh at
there that would not wish to hear of the overthrow of bis own arguments,
the wonders rf the mother country, of 44 But, well a day, there is only one
Versailles, and of the gracious aspect of Therese in the world. Nay, do not

burrsatiiss: ssssseurjrsssssi’x;, it1, ,î*rr." ,2 “do' “■ ,l* s“° Æ sms,?»:
?h,rlp8,lme0valWl"oroLBBind —r'.Te ?! oi iXri^dtoken^ ^ On iheJAth Vxugu.t,” wrote

n It urono to cavil at a woman's rippling tint of emerald ; in the royal nark and Madame Cadillac, _ Barbe, urged on 
auehtor. or to murmur because she the groves about the town of Versailles by my aunt Guyon s loving complaint 

makes lighter the hearts of those about the trees flaunted their fresh robes of that the maid was growing old, and 
her bv her merry bindie igo. delicate green. How I wished his unices she made haste would be forced
h Although she coqut-ttod with her Majesty and all the Court might see to write herself down as femme 
eavaliers°much after her old fashion, uur forests of New France, in their tardy majeure in the marriage register 
?hlre £s o'tener to be remarked in but enchanting springtime beauty I Barbe, to the surprise of every one, on
he? ?haT air of ?"et dignity wheieof I The softness of the air. the song of the 28th was wedded at the cathedra 
had s>-en glimpses in her early girlhood, the bird*, turned my thought, from the to the noble Henri Le Moym), son of 
Out d?.arK Barb * was no longer but a brilliant scenes amid which I strayed. De Longeil and Sieur de Chateanguay. 
piquant maiden like our garden flowers More than once I caught myself wonder- An excellent match, is it not, since the 
growing toiler’day by day ; she bad ing how near to blowing were the Sieur bas good looks and rich lands, 
bee line a graceful, gracions, and most anemones of the woods about Beauport, and is in high favor with Monsieur de 
lnwelv w?man and who among Barbe’s cavaliers would Callieres, the new Governor. More-

Indced, my aunt Guyon confided to bring to her the first spray of the over, our demoiselle had given her 
that in tho wedding-chest which arbutus she had always loved. word to Com e Frontenac to take a

*he hud for years been preparing It was just at this time, when all the husband in Quebec, 
against the marriage day ol this daugh- world seemed most fair, that I received In the days that followed, strangely 
tor ol her heart, tnere were niw stored intelligence which awoke me to an enough, I saw little beauty in 1 ans or 
away full twenty spoons of silver, each understanding of my own heart. \ ermlHci, nor ever should 1 have re-
snoon denoting a veir of the age of our 11 iw often does news travel far and called their first charm to me, had not 
pretty deraoisellef as near as i: canid wide ere it reaches those most con- the mist which then bung over my life 
L* reckoned earned ! Thus it happened that a re- b e-n since dispelled by the sunshine oi

That mademoiselle would have been port from Quebec came to me by way of a true woman's love, 
annoyei at the land mother s loquacity, tho isolated wet, having been carried After a short time, La Mothe an- 
I ieèl sure ■ but 1 betriyod not tha to ai d fio across the Canadian plains, nounced that his busmens with Comte 
good da-ne's confidence, while making a as I have seen the ball bandied in the Pontobartrian was fimshed and wo 
riental note of tho same. Indian game of lacrosse. might forthwith set ont for home. On

Barbe often tantalized me still. She Mon ieur de Tonty had occasion to the last day of May, 1699, we took 
listened with more, respect to what 1 write to our Sieur from Michilimack- horse from Paris to Rochelle, and sailed 
.... i ... how iver, and remembering inac. When enclosing the missive, from that port a week later, 
that she'had managed very well in re- Sibrevois had «crawled upon a slip cf Of the voyage westwa-d t remember 
, ,'rj to Sabrevois I uirbore to take her paper a few words asking information of little. The seas were blue and eilm, 
to tnk on tho subject of her lovers ; so me upon some clerkly matter. As if the days clear and sunny, and In the 
• here was less friction between us than prompted by an afterthought, be tranquil June evenings the moonlight 
; * ]* added— shining upon the waste of waters made

’ EUustrlous e.rnto Frmtoiac was " I dare * ay, Monsieur Oujce, in the whole ocean gleam as a mirror of 
in his last days, and everywhere I watching the grandeurs of \ ers,lilies, silver, 
ol.i differences forgotten, in the yon take small count of the news which 

attachmeu -...animated for the fiery and comes, from Quebec, that the pretty 
1 on hearted s. iil-.er, by the pe. pie ol coquette, Mademoiselle Barbu Guyon, 
all rank- from the Bishop down to the has given preference above all her suit- 
poorest orphan whom he hid befriend- ors to the gobant young Le Moyne,

having beeu married to him at the victory, 
cathedral some weeks since. But what 
matters it, monsieur ? There are other 
charming women in New France, as l 
discovered duly ; and perhaps yon will 
not now wish to ran mo through with 
your rapier for saying as much.”

(low long I remained seated at my 
writing-table in the apartment where 
we lodged, storing blankly at the letter,
I cannot tell. All I know is that after 

time Cadillac c*me in and found me 
thus.

"What is it, Normand ?" he asked.
"Why, what ails you, man?" and he 
clapped me on the shoulder roughly, 
yet with kind intent to recall me from 
the daze wherein 1 was lost.

44 Have you beeu wounded in an en-

means

diadem.

" So they were married, and thus 
ends the story,” I said with impa 
tieoce.

“ No, it Is not the end,” she insisted 
gently ; ” the marriage was hastened 
because Le Moyne’s regiment was 
ordered out in the expedition agxinst 
the Irrqnois. Even on his wedding- 
day Chateanguay was forced to take 
leive of his bride, and ala» ! brave 
chevalier—poor Birbe—he was killed 
two weeks later while fighting the 
Indians and the English, even as died 
two of hi» older brothers before him.”

I stopped short and gazed at Madame 
Cadillac in a bewildered horror. For 
the nonce I forget myself, so appalled 

tragic fate of the noble

in the

a
ity.

Couldn’t any Baptist say that ? Yet 
I felt as if I had said something new to 
myself, and was glad the hour was 

I stemed to have committed 
myself to some sort of profession. At 
any rate, I felt a strange interest to 
study the text again, and its now vivid 
context—“the gates of hell shall not pre 
vail against it,” and “ I will give unto 
thee the key»,” etc. I had never read 
these sentences in the sense which was 

apparent. Was it possible that 
the Baptist church was not meant ? 
And was it the general Christian 
church, now »o rent by schisms ?

These thoughts did not have the 
same force to me then as now ; they 
had more vagueness. I was then totally 
unacquainted with Catholic theology ;

did I propose to study it. Yet a 
question was raised that must be an
swered.

As my study proceeded I was hunted 
by an embarrassment, as of insincerity. 
Why should. I teach Baptist doctrine 
and profess the Baptist faith while I 
was questioning the certificate thereof ? 
Asa member of the committee on ad
mission of candidates I had alwiys 
maintained that unity and positiveness 
of belief *ere the only consistent ground 
of fellowship, and that a church was 
rather weakened than strengthened by 
the addition of members who were not 
of one mind with the whole. I had cot 
favored tolerance of open ommunion- 
ism in a candidate of excellent char
acter and promise, who afterwards be 
came a professor in a Baptist college, 
bat who was admitted while holding 
that view of Communion. How now 
con Id I remain within the Baptist 
church, while not sure of my own alleg
iance ?

It became my duty to write a frank 
and cordial letter asking for dismissal. 
This letter, I was told, was appreciated 
at the time as honest and straightfor
ward, and my sincerity was not doubted. 
My parents assured me that I must obey 
my conscience. My pastor's expression 
was regretful, but yet commendatory.

The last time I heard him preach his 
text indeed was the verse, ” Thou art 

admitted the inter-

over.

was I by the 
De Coaleauguay.

“ Ala», poor Le Moyne !” I said with 
the same Impulse that prompts one to 
lay a spray of laurel upon the bier of a 
hero. And in sympathy for her in the 
ordeal through which she had 10 re
cently passed, I added softly, ” Poor 
Birbe !”

Tberese gave me a sharp, quick 
glance, and paced befcide me silently 
for a few minute».

“ Y’on say Barbe is at the seign- 
eury ?” I queried at length.

“ Yea. she went there to be in soli
tude. You may go your way to Le 
Detroit, Normand : she wishes not to 
see you nor any one. 
bride of a few hoars, yet 
seen a more grief-stricken widow. In 
his death Le Moyne seems to have 
gained the affection which somehow I 

tbelieve she gave him living. 
She talks of consecrating her life to his 
memory. I should [not greatly marvel 
were she to enter the Convent of the 
Uraulines ; you know—”

” Tberese, Tberese ! Where are you, 
ma tnie ?” rang out Cadillac's clear 
voico from the gallery that looked out 
upon the garden.

At the call Tberese harried away, 
and I was left to my own thoughts.

Much had I to meditate upon. 
Small wonder that my brain was in a 
whirl l Barbe, yesterday a bride, and 
now a widow ! Barbe, whom I had last 
seen as a joyous, caie free maid, now 
bereaved ; her pretty head bowed with 
grief 1

Thus I mused ; yet, alack for man’s 
selfishness, I did not now murmur to 

self, “ Poor Barbe.” Sincere as was 
my regret that sorrow had come to her, 
my heart whispered persistently, 11 She 
is again free.” And, for cne upoi 
whom she looked ai a brother, my mood 

cheerier than it had been for some

>

nor
out ; 1 drove him back, 
round ; he grew hot, more angered, and 
short of breath. I kept my head, and 
my c oolness served mo well. Cnee he 
nearly pricked me ; but I parried tho 
thrust, and presently lunging, touched 
hi» broa»t.

“ I ; is enough, monsieur,” I ia:d, as 
he sprang backward, tor 1 had no mind 
to avrioutly wound him ; ** your honor 
and my humor are satisfied.”

“ Nay, 'tia but a scratch,” 
enriig <i, hi d we closed once more.

there occurred an in

She was but a 
never have I

scarceho cried,

Now, how • ver, 
terruptt m upon which wo hid neither 

)ier smoteof us reck led. A third raj 
between our blades, striking them up 
MO s.Mr, ly that Sabrevois' flow from his 
grv'p, wu le I, turning quickly to meet 
a new adversary, bthi-ld the saturnine 
e umtenance ol De Touty scowling upon

H ild, I pray you, gentlemen,'' ho 
.■•aid v vorely. "As >rry example it is 
to tne sivagos to see the now Com
mandant's flrst lieutenant crossing 
swords with the secretary of Monsieur 
do Cadillac."

As he spoke, he po'.utod to the win 
dows through which pin red the leering 

six or tight dusky But all the while a storm raged in 
my heart, a battle that I was resolved 
to* tight and win ; yet, as ia the con
test at fence with Warneison de Lian 
oour, to leave no oie the wiser of my

sawfa cos - >t some 
warriors.

\Vi ,11 dignity I sheathed my weapon, 
while the lieurontnt regained hi».

Monsieur Guyon will Peter," etc. He .. 
pre cation of Peter as “ this rock, aua 
much else that I was yet to discover, 
such as St. Poter’s residence at Rome 

He, how- 
as to

“ Pet haps now 
hear me out upon the subject of our 

“ Know
ed Iu the home welcome I missed the 

cordial greeting wherewith our English 
demoiselle ha l ever met my return, 
and which now seemed to my recollec 
tion wond-ous sweet, even it at times I 
had cavilled at it as too careless, and 
at others as over-distant.

For of course Barbe was cot there, 
and my sister, Mabate Cadillac, was 
so taken up with joy at the reunion 
with her husband, that I could get no 
speech of her.

At length, an hour or two after our 
arrival, I said :

** Come, Therese, let us walk in the 
garden. I would fain see how near to 
ripening are the cherries, and I will 
describe to you how the flower plots

time past.
The blank in our home circle caused 

by the absence ,of Barbe was by no 
means the only change we found in 
Qaebec. Tne place seemed as another 
town. The great Comte Frontenac was 
no more, and although our Sieur 
brought a letter from the King to the 
new Governor, Monsieur de Callieres, 
the latter received him but coldly. 
Neither his Excellency nor Monsieur 
do Champigny, the Intendant, favored 

plan of founding a trading poet 
upon Le Detroit. De La Mothe chafed 
at their opposition, sometimes, of a 
fact, his irritation was not easy to en • 
durs. Therese was often in tears. ’T

But if a glorious sun was sotting, the 
star of our Sieur was mounting higher 
in the skies of New France. One after
noon he came home from the Castle in 
h gh spirits.

•• Normand,” lie said, “ that great 
yoLdvr, who remains undaunted 

tho approach of the King of 
Terrors, Fronttnac, has entered into 
my plan of a settlement upon Le 
Detroit with a gleam of his whilom 
aidor. lie bids me go to France, and 
lay the project before Comte Ponte bar- 
train, before the Sun King himseU. 
The next ship sails in two days. We 
will sail with her. I say we, because 

promised to take 
country ;

diff reive,” he be :an lightly, 
thv-i monsieur, only tho call of duty 
C 1 <i h ivo indu20d me to leave Q lobt-c, 

av© been but recently married 
>st charming d-'moistlie of Now

and his crucifixion there, 
ever, disputed the Catholic claims 
the significance of these facti, and he 
magnified as a reason for dissent St*. 
Peter'» weakness of character. The 
______ was not convincing tome, ror
the text related what Christ had done, 
Mid Ills judgment and wisdom did not 
seem to me an open question.

henceforth de

fer I

Fiance. ’
M"vh to my own

for a moment my heart sevined 
bcatiug ; then tho blood mshed 

Our coureur de bois had

c ÎNComQture and
even at sermonaurprthC, 

to ceise
to my taoe.
Sne r his leisure at tho wine shops or 
-about his own affairs, and brought us 

from homo beyond a liis’y

a
My Sundays were 

voted to the religious problem. S'-- 
John, relating the first meeting o* 
Christ with Simon, says : " And when 
Jesus beheld him, He said, 4 Thou art 
Simon, the son of Joua : thou shalt ta

theno news
screed irom Theresa to Gadillac, a few 
lines token up with expressions cl 
hupp ness at the hope of soon seeing 

One bit of information he had, 
“ Mademoiselle

many times I have
yon with mo to the mothhim.

however, obtained.
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